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Specifications

Specifications
Front wheel brakes (disc brakes), non-ventilated

Metric

US

Brake discs:

Diameter
Thlckness, new
Min. thickness when recondiuoned
Max. warp ..... .

263 mm
14.3 mm
13.4 mm
0.'0 mm

10.35"'
0.563"'
0,536"
0.004"

Brake linings:

Thlckness. new
EffeCllve area. Glrhng
ATE (1975)

'0 mm
166 cm 2
'45 cm 2

0.394"
25.7 in 2
22,5 in 2

Girling, and ATE

08 818

Area. Girling 1975 .

10.25 cm 2

1.59 in 2

cm 2

11 ,34
10.17cm 2

1.76 in 2
1.58 in 2

263 mm
24 mm
20.8 mm
0.10 mm

10.35"
0.94"
0.83"
0.004"

Wheel cylinders:
(4 per wheell

Area, Girling 1976-.
ATE (1975) ......... ...... ............ .

Front wheel brakes (disc brakes), ventilated
Brake discs:

Diameter . . .... .
Thickness. new
Min. thlckness when recondllloned
Max. warp

Thlckness

variation :
Warp:
Thlckness :

Brake linings:

Front and rear 0.0008", max. between different
points on disc.
Front and rear max. 0.004" measured at furthest
point on circumference.
Front disc non·venlilated, machined, min.
13.2 mm
Front disc ventilated (9irlin9 Caliper) machined, min. 20.8 mm
Front disc ventilated (AlE Caliper) machined, min,
22.8 mm
Reardiscs machined, min.
8.4 mm

........ , . .. . ....•. . .

Thickness. new

Effeclive area, Girling.. . ..... .... . .. .. ...... .
Effective area. ATE . .
. ..•..•.

Wheel cvlinders '

10 mm

0,394"'
25.7 in 2
22.5 in 2

0B818

ATE , Girling, late models '..

0B818

Area, 1975 .

(0.89764")
(0.33071")

166 cm 2
145 cm 2

Girling, early models .............. , . . .
. ...... "

(0.51968")
(0.81 89")

10.17 cm 2
11 .34 cm 2

Area, 1976-

1.58 in 2
1.76 in 2

Rear wheel brakes (disc brakes), all models
Brake discs:

Diameter
Thlckness. new
Mm. Ihlckness when recondllloned
Max, warp . , ..

281 mm
9.6 mm
8.4 mm
0.10 mm

8rake linings:

Thlckness. new Glrhng

8 mm
10 mm

ATE
Effect lve area. Glrhng
ATE ,.

100 cm 2
'05 cm 2

'1.06"
0.378"
0.33'"
0.004"
0.315"'
0,394"
15.5 in 2
16.3 in 2
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Rear wheel brakes (disc brakes), all mode Is
ATE , GirJing ..

Wheel cylinders:

oB-828
11.43 cm 2
11.33 cm 2

Area Glrhng

(2 per wheell

ATE

1.77 in 2
1.75 in 2

Master cylinder (ta!,dem-type, step-bored), 4 cyl., 6 cyl.
Diameter :

Secondary bore
Prlmary bare ..

15.75 mm
22.3 mm

0.620"
0.87T

6mm

3/16"

3.0 MPa
3.4 MPa
4.5 MPa
5.0MPa
2.5 MPa
34 MPa

435
480
640
730
355
480

Brake lines
Outer diameter:

Brake Ireducerl valve lATE BRM 181
Operating
pressure.

242 and 244 1975
19762451975-1976.
1977-

.............. .

264

....... .

265.

. ......... .

psi
psi
psi
psi
psi
psi

Vacuum booster cylinder, 240, 260
Make'

All (240, 1978-) .

Ratio:
Vacuum pump ($Ome modeis)

Type

tandem S"

•

•

1:4
Pierburg
Diaphram

Parking brake, all mode Is
Brake drum:

Diameter
Max war p ....
Max. out-af-round

160.45 mm
0 . 15 mm
0.2 mm

6.32"
0,006"
O,OOS'"

Brake linings:

EffeCllve area

176 cm 2

27 in2

90-110Nm
52-64 Nm
100-130 Nm
30-50 Nm
3.5-5.5 Nm
8-12 Nm

65-72 fl. Ibs.
38-46 !t. Ibs.
72-94 fl. Ibs.
22-36 fl. fbs.
2.5-4.0 fl. Ibs.
6-9 fl. Ibs.

12-16 Nm
45-55 Nm
3D-SO Nm

9-12 ft.lbs.
33-40 fl. Ibs.
22-36 ft. Ibs.

Tight ening torques
Front brake cahper retalnlng balts.
Rear brake cahper retalnlng balts
Wheel nuts ........ .
Master cvlinder retalnlng bolts
Bleeder nlpples .....
Brake pipe connecllons .....
. ......... . .
Brake hose connecltons 10 brake (reducer) valve
Retalnlng nuts rear allachment plate
Retalnlng bolts. anchor
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Special Tools
General
Brake calipers of make ATE are supplied for certain
markets. Where the instructions for these differ from
the other braka caliper make IGirling), the letters ATE
w ill follow.
The foUowing special tools are used for repair work
on the bt"ake system. The special tools are marked
999 or SVO (e.g., 9992742 or SVD 2742).
The tester 2741 is used to diagnose the brake system.
Wooden inserts as shown facilitat e removal of the
brake caliper pistons. A brake bleeder uni! of the type
shown is required to maintain constant pressure when
servicing the hydraulic system. A connection covar for
the bt"ake fluid container is also needed.

6- - \-r.

3

••
••
Tester 2741

2741

Tester
to diagnose the brake system

1.
2.
3.

ProtectlOn cover
Connection nipple
Enlarglng nlpple

4.
5.
6.

Hose
Bleeder tap
Pressure gauge

2809 Press tool
pressing in and checking piston in brake catlper/holdar for plate and dial gauge
2917 Extractor
for brake pads

2918 Tool
to revolve piston in rear bt"ake caliper lATE)
2919 Template
piston in rear brake caliper (ATE)

2971 Sleeder w rench
for ATE-brakes
Sleeder unit
to maintain fluid pressure when servicing
the hydraulic system

2809 Press tool
pressIng in and checking piston in
brake cahper I holder for plate and
dial gauge

Connection
for the brake fluid container
Wooden blocks
for brake calipers

2917 Extractor
for brake pads

Group 50
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Special Tools

m,,,,

,~.

2918 Tool
to revolve piston in rear brake
caliper (ATE)

2919 Template
piston in rear brake caliper (ATE)

2971 Bleeder wrench
for ATE-brakes

Bleeder unit

o

"
VOLVO
102 gs.

Connect,ons
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Wooden insart for braka calipers
AA "" 15.5 mm (5/8") for front brake calipers
13 mm (1 / 2") for rear brake calipers

I

General Procedures

General Procedures
Cleaning
Hydraulic Brake System Components should be cleaned in clean brake fluid or special solvent which does not
contain benzene lbenzol).

Do not use gasoline, kerosene, trichtoroethylene or
alcohol with benzene lor cleaning. Such solvents, as
weil as the slightesl trace of mineral oil. attack rubber
seals and cause them to swell out. For this reasan.
hands also should be washed with soap and water
before internai pans are touched. It is an excellent idea
10 prOVIde the mechanic worklng with hydraulic com ponents with 'rubber gloves.
Final rinsing should be made in a cleaning agent free
from impunties and after that the parts can be dfled
In the open air. Filtered and compressed air free from
mOISlUre can also be used.
II is very imporlant that no atcoholic residue is left
In the system when II is lilled wilh brake Iluid. Traces
01 cleaning alcohol in brake lIuid reduces the boiling
point and can resull in lormalion 01 vapour which severety ellects brake lunction.
Atter belng cleaned and dried, the components should
be immersed in brake fluid before assembting. Then
the brake syslem should be fllled With brake flUid as
soon as possil:.ole 111 order to prevenl corrOSlon attacks
from air mOlsture.
To counteract corrosion on brake parts which are to
be stored or for any other reason nOl immersed in brake
flUid, coat plungers. cylinders and seals with a thln
layer of brake paste. Under no condltion wha lsoever
must other types of grease or rustproofing oil be used.

meaos when felt belween Ihe fingers It lacks the nOfmal feeling of a light lubncatlng film!. Such brake flUid
should be replaced by new flUid. ThiS should also be
done when master cylinder and wheel brake units are
belOg overhauled. The brake should be overhauled and
the brake flUid changed regularly. service scheduled
at 45.000 miles (75,000 km) or every Ihird year. When driving
under exlremely hard conclilions, like mountain driving or in
humid climale, Ihe brake fluid shoukl be replaced every yeat.

Checking brake fluid level
Every lime the luel lank is lilled the brake fluid level
should alsa bechecked . The level in Ihe maslercylinder
containershould nol be below the '"Min." mark. Thiscan
be done wilhout removing Ihe cap. Every 7500 miles (12,500
km), or when necessary, lop up to the "Max" container mark.
Observe maximum cleanliness when filling Iluid. Avoid spilling
braka IIuid onto paintwork as il mighl be damaged. Check thai
the brea\her hole in the cap is nol blocked.

Checking brake pads
Check the brake pads lor wear regularly or alteast every 7.500
miles (12,500 km). The pads shoukl be replaced when Ihey
arawom lo a Ihicknessol less \han I fS" = 3 mm. Undernocircumslances must pads be wom down below 1/6" - 1.5 nvn.

Operation check
In addilion lo regular checks by Ihe driver when driving, the

Brake Fluid

brakas should be checked everv 7500 miles (12,500 km).

Brake fluid Is hygrosoopic in nature and absorbs water vapor
Irom the air. For this reasen, itls Importantto kaap braka fluid
In a IIghtly sealad container. tf only a small amount 01 fluid is
requlred, il should be purchased In small cans. Avoid storing
small quantitles 01 fluid In bulk containers. The boiling point
lorbrake fluid dependson saverai laetors inclucling the ageol
lhe fluid and cllmate cooditions. Any brake fluids' efficiency
will deterIorate as il becomes older. II should be changed al
leasl every three years for cars lo normal service.

The service brake system should be checked to make
sure that the operation is correct. If necessary use
proper l esting equipmen t. Also check tO make sure
that there IS no leakage and Ihat the brake lines are
nOt exposed 10 damage that may resuh In leakages.
The parking brake should provIde full brakmg power.
the parkmg brake should be fully apphed at notches
3-4. Otherwlse adrusl according to mSlructlons.

Only brake fluid with designalion OOT 4 (SAE J 1703)
shouid be used. Usa only high quaiity brake fluid which
IS guaranteed by a well-known manufacture lO lulfill
these requirements. Brake fluids which only lulfiU Iower
requirements (example: SAE 70 A l. AE qualities or FSVH-H glO A) must nol be used. Avoid mixing different
brands 01 brake fluid .
Utmost cleanliness should be observed in order to
prevent din from geuing into the system when for
instance filling the master cylinder. Q(lly clean unused
brake fluid should be filled. Brake fluid which is expelled
during, e.g. bleeding, must not be re-used
During axlended periods 01 time. il is normalthat even
lirsl-class braka fluid gradually deleriorates Ihrough
absorblion 01 moisture and small mpurilies. Deteriorated brake flUid can be recognlzed by the fact that.
compared with new brake flUid, It is darker or has
changed colour, IS relatively odourless and watery \that

Overhaul
The brake system shoukl be overhauled and the brake fluid
changed every Ihlrd year. Every Ihird year or 45,000 miles
(75,000 km) brake syslem seals and air fiHer lor Ihe power cylindershould be replaced. Where driving condllions are moslly
dusly the air rilter should be replaced more ollen.
For cars that are subjected \O severe braking conditions (Le.
mountain driving, trailer towing) or driven in hol, high humidity
areas, the fluid should be changed at least onee a year.
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Service diagnosis
The following service diagnosis can be used when the
service brake system is behaving abnormallvor to
prevent faults.
1. Check that the level of the brake fluid is up to
the "Mal<" mark on the container. Top up if necessary.
2. Remove bath Inside bleeder nipples at one of the
front brake calipers and connect tester 274 l. For
the AlF brakes also nipple 2920 is used.

a pedal jack. Check the prnssure gauge when the waming light comes ()(I. tt should come ()(I al the pressure dif·
ferential of 70 - 210 psi = 5- 15 kp/cm 2 be\Ween Ihe
circuilS.
After tes ting. shul otlthe bleeder nipple and remove pedal
jack.

•

6- - '\+.
5-

4~~\~
3
2

Tester 274 1
l.
2.

3.

PrOleclion cover
Connection nlpple
Entarglng nipple

4.

Hose

5. Bleeder lap
6. Pressure gauge

3. Depress the brake pedal several times

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

6

(O even
out any vacuum in the power cylinder, thereby
disconnecting it. When free, the brake pedal
should be about level with the clutch pedal.
Apply and release the brake pedal while reading
the pressure gauges of the tester. The pressure
in both circuits should be observed. At 1420 psi
= 100 kp / cm 2, the pressure must not differ more
than 43 psi = 3 kp / cm 2.
Use an assistant or a pedal Jack to apply the f 001brake. Oblain a brake pressure of approx. 1420
psi = 100 kp / cm 2. Check pipes hoses and parts
f Of damage and leakages. The pressure should
remain unchanged for at least 15 seconds.
Remove the pedal Jack. Depress the brake pedal
and maimain the pressure. Start the engine. A
considerable lowering of the pedal should be felt
when the power cylinder starts operating.
Stop the engine after running for at least 1 minUle.
Use an assistant or a pedal jack 10 apply a hydraulic pressure of 355 psi = 25 kp / cm 2.
Observe Ihe pressure for a couple of minutes. The
hydraulic pressure is not allowed to drop more
than 70 psi = 5 kp/cm 2.
Check the warning valve.
Connecl the l esting device 10 one of the bleeder
nipples. Open. Apply the footbrake slowly with

. Group 50
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9. Check the brake (reducerl of one circuil. Connett
the tester to Ihe bleeder nipple on the left rear
wheel brake and to the upper nipple on one of
the front wheel brakes.
Read incoming pressure on the pressure gauge
for the front wheel brake. Read oUIgoing pressure
on the gauge which is connected to Iherear wheel
brake.
Operating pressure:

242 aod 244 ........ ..
245 .............. ....
264
..........
265
.................

3.4
4.5
2.5
3.4

MP,
480 psi
MP, = 640 psi
MP,
355 psi
MP, = 480 psi

10. Check the other brake valve the same way. Connett the tester to the right rear wheel brake and
the inner, lower nipple of the front wheel brake.
l 1. Raise up the vehicle so that the wheels rotate
freely. Apply and release the brake. The wheels
should be free hal' a second after the pedal has
been released. The test should be made with and
without vacuum in the power brake cylinder.
NOTE: The \Wo pressure readings should be approximately
equal up lO lhe pressures indicaled in lhe table above. Above
those pressures the rear pressure should increase slower lhan
the front preS$ure.

Service diagnosis

Service diagnosis
Test
opera-

Correctton

Condll10n

1~"

3

Pedal too Iow or 100 high

lneorrec! adJustment

Adjust

4

Fading pressure

Damaged brake line

Replace the damaged hne

Blocked hose

5

6

Replace hose

Dlfference between ClrCUllS
2.7 p51

Blockage In one of the

Pressure drops

flllernal leakage

The pedal does not go down

ClfCUI\S

DefectNe BdJustmen\

8

The pressure drops more
Ihan 5 kpJcm 2 (71 pSI)

Replace brake valve

Leak.lng seal

Recondlllon wheel unlt cvllnder

In

wheel unI! cylinder

Leaklng seal In master cylinder

Reconchuon master cvllnder

Leak,ng vacuum lme

Replace vacuum hne
Replace flher or seal

11

Replace power cvlinder
completelv

Leaklng check velve

Remove and blow clean the
valve and replace the seal
nog. II InsuffICient, replace
check valve.

Leaklng seal for ou190m9
thrust rod 'n power cyl inder

Remove master cylinder and
replace seal

Intemal fau ll in power cylinder

Replace power CVlinder complete

Leak,ng rear seahng ring In
power cylinder

Replace rear sealing ring

The par'ung brake wammg
lamp does not light

Wrongly adjusted switch

AdJust the switch
Replace defecllve pans

Delecllve eleclflcal parts
Defecllve swttch

Replace SWitch

Warnmg lamp does not go
out when pistons have
returned to normal poSlllon

Pistons selze

Rep lace warnlng valve

Warnlng when pressure
dlfference 15 other lhan
5-15 kp / cm l 0-213 pSlI

Defectrve wernlng valve

Replace valve

Incorrect out90in9 pressure

DefeClive velve

Replace brake valve

All wheel brakes fade

Incorrectlv adjusted front
pressure plunger in power cvlinder

Adjust the pressure plunger

A circuit fades

Blocked equalizing nole in
master cylinder
Parking brake cable chafes

Recondition the master cylinder
Replace the cable

Incorrectlv adjusled parking brake

Adjusl lhe parking brake

The feaf wheel brakes lade

A wl1eel brake lades

12

Defective power cylinder

Pressure Increases

Footbrake warning lamp
does not light

!>-10

TlQhlen COnnf!ClIons and
replace line 01 recondlllon
leaklng pan

Leaking brake velve

Blocked Blf filler or leaklng
seal for front pressure plunger
In servo cylinder

7

See point 5
Aecondlllon master cvllnder

Braka pulsalion
lett in Sleering
Brake pulsation
felt in brake pedal

. See special instructions in back of manual

Defective brake valve

Replace brake valve

Damaged braka line

Replace line

Blockad nose
Wom sealing nng

Replace nose

Loose wheel bearings

Brake disc surlace uneven

Adjust Ironi wheel bearings
Inspecl for damage and/or balance lires
Install abrasive pads

Loose fronl wheel bearings
Warped braka disc
Disc friclioo surface uneven

Adjust Ironi wheel bearings
Machine or replace bfake discs
Install abfasive pads

Out of balance tires

Recondition wheel brake unit

Group 50
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Brake pads

Group 51

Wheel Brake Assemblies
Replacing brake pads

The brake pads should be replaced when approx. 3
mm (l/S·') 01 the IInmg thlckness remains. On no account may the iln ings be worn down below 1.5 mm

maged.11 dtr! has penetrated inta the cylinder due
to a damaged cover, recondmon the brake unit.
Check the Inctton area 01 the brake disc. Grind
off rust. the brake pads should not be used for
such removal.
6. To provide room for the new brake pads, press
the pistans inta the cylinders. The pistans can be

(, / 16·l

•

1. Remove the hub caps and slacken the wheel nuts
slightly.

2. Jack up the vehlcle and put stands under the rear
axle and Iront Jack attachments. Remove the
wheel nuts and lift off the wheels.

3a. Girling: Remove the halrpin-shaped locking clips
for the gUide pins. Pull out one of the lock pins
wh,le holding the damper spnngs m place.
Remove the sprmgs and the other lock pm.
Removing brake pads
3b.ATE: Tap out the upper guide pin with a drift,
diameter 2 .5 mm (9/64 " ), see Fig. below.
Take out the ten sioning spring. Tap out the lower
guide pin.

Removing guide pin, AlE

4. Pulloutlhepadswithtool29t7.lfthe used pads are to be
re·installed. marX them lo ensure they are restered lo
Iheir original position.

5. Carefully clean out the cavity in which the pads
are localed. Replace any dust covers that are da -

Group 51
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Wheel Brake Units

pressed m evenly and without risk with tool 2809
accordin9 tO Fig. below:
If done proper ly. the pistans can be pressed in
perhaps more rapid ly with another tool in the

Pushing in piston
same way bu t. for example. If a screwdnver IS
used and wrongly applled, the pad, rubber seal
and pIston may be damaged. Nate that when
pressing in the pistons, the brake fluid level in
the container fises so that the brake flu id can spurt
oul.

Brake pads

7. Rear wheel brakes ATE: Check to make sure the pistons
are in the proper position to avoid brake squeaL The pis·
ton recess shOuld incline 20" in relation to the Iowerguide
area on the caliper. Check position with template 2919,
see Fig. below. The tolerance is ± 2". thai is, when the
template is ptaced against the one recess. the distance to
the other (meas. Al may be max. 1 mm '" O.04". lfneces·
sary, adJuslthe Iocatio~ of the pislon with 10012918. To do
this, move the tooiinio position as shown.

previously been installed, they should be reinstalled, the smaller contact face towards the pad.
Use a teeler gauge for the installation, never
grease or glue.

--

-~

Rear brake catiper
A. Dampar wasne..s
Checking tocation

Press the tool.against the piston and force out
the shoes by screwing in the handle, Turn the
piston, release the tool and re-measure with the
tempiate.

Intermediate plates must not be installed in calipers equipped with round damper washers. Position one of the lock pins and install the damper
springs and the other lock pin. Fix the pins with
new locking clips. Check that the pads are movable.
8b. ATE: Installthe new pads. Place one of the guide pins in
posilion and lap il In with a hammer wilhout help lrom a
1001, see Fig below.

~ I
I

Installation of guide pin, ATE
Adjusting location

8a. Girling: Install the new pads. If the caliper previously has been equipped with intermediate
plales between pad and caliper, they should be
re - installed.
If, on the other hand, round damper washers have

NQTE: The guide pin must not be knocked in with
a drift which has a diameter smaller than the pin
since the lensioning sleeve can then shear off the
pin flange. Install a new tensioning spring for the
pads. Install the other guide pin while pushing
in the tensioning spring. Check that the pads can
move.
9. After replacing brake pads, depress the brake pedal several times tO check that the movement is

Group 51
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Front brake calipers

normal. Generally, the system does not require
bJeeding after repJacing the brake pads.
, O. Ae-install the wheels af ter cleaning the contact
surfaces and brake disc of sand, dirt. etc. Tighten
the nuts sufficiently so that the wheels are securely hejd. Lower the vehide and tighten finally
the wheel nuts. Tighten every other nut a linle
at a time unlil all are finally tighlened 10 a torque
of 100-140 Nm \70-100 Ib.ft). Install the hub
caps.
N.B. The function and lifetime of the Ilnings will
benefit if lengthy and hefty braking is avoided in
the beginning.

Disassembly
,.

2.

Remove the brake pads. see operations 3a and
3b under " Replacing brake pads" .
Remove the retaining rings and Ihe rubber dust covers.
Place a wooden disc. see FIg. below. between the pislons
and press !hem out towards the disc wilh air as shown.

40

o

."

•

Reconditioning wheel brake units
When working with the hydraulic system. observe the
instructions under "Cleaning" and "Brake Fluid", Group

50.

Front brake calipers
Remo val

1.

2.

3.

Remove the hub caps and siaeken the wheel nuts
slightly. Temporarily block the vent-hole in the
brake fluid container cover to reduce leakage.
Jack up the front end and put stands under the
front jack attachments. The controi arms should
be off- Ioaded so that the brake hoses can be installed in the correct position. Remove the wheel
nuts and lift off the wheels.
Disconnect the brake lines at the caliper. Then remove
the retalnlng screws (2) and the caliper.

Woode" insert fot brake calipers
AA = 15.515 / 8") lor front brake calipers
13 mm 11 / 2-) f Of rear brake ca~pers

l

--..•
Removing pistons
I. Wooden dlsc
The pistons can then be easily removed. If a pistoo
feels stiff to remove, use air pressure. Lever off
the rubber covers.
Be carefull
3. Remove the seals with a blunt
not to damage the edges of the grooves. Screw
out the bleeder nipple and brake lines.
The brake caliper halves should not be separated. The
reasen for this is that subsequent assembly would require test pressure equipment and special fluid for the
bolts.

too.

Front wheel brake

1O

Group 51
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Front brake calipers

5.

6.

Install brake pads, see operations Ba and Bb under
"Aeplaclng brake pads··.
Install bleeder nipples and brake lines.

Installation
1.

Removing piston
A = rubber dust cover

Inspection
Before inspection, clean all parts according to the instructions under "Cleaning", Group 50. Make sure the
channels are clean.
Seals and rubber dust covers should be replaced. If
cylinders are-scored or scratched the complete cylinder
housing should be replaced. lnspect the other pans
and replace any damaged or worn.
Check alsa the brake disc, see under "Brake Disc",
page 5-13.

2.

Position the calipers. Check that the contact surfaces of the retalner are clean and not damaged.
Check the location of the brake caliper in relation
to the brake disc. Axial deviation is checked w ith
a feeler gauge on both sides of the disc the distance between disc and caliper support nib. The
difference in measurement is max. 0.021" =
0.010 mm. The caliper should be paralIei with
the disc. This is checked by measuring the distance to the upper and lower support nibs in the
caliper. The location of the brake caliper can be
adjusted with shims. which are available in thicknesses of O.OOS·· and 0.016" = 0.2 and 0.4 mm.
Install the attaching bolts after they have been
coated with a couple of drops of Loctite, typa
AV. Check that the brake disc can rotate easily
in the brake pads.
Connect the brake lines to the caliper. Aemove
the plug in the master cylinder reservoir cover.

Assembly
1.

2.

3.

4.

Coat the working surfaces of pistans and cylinders with brake fluid.
lnstall the seals in the cylinders.
lnstall the pistans with the large diameter end
facing inwards. Make sure the pistans are installed
straight and not scratched.
Installthtt rubber cover on the piston and housing. Install
the lock rings (Girting).
Front wheel brake
3.

4.

Install the wheel after the contact surfaces have
been cleaned of din. etc., and then tighten the
nuts sufficiently so that the wheel cannot be displaced on the hub. Lower the vehicle and tighten
the wheel nuts. Tighten every other nut a linle
at a time until all are finally tightened to a torque
of 100-140 Nm (70-100 Ib.ft). lnstall the hub
"'p.
Bleed the brake system. see Group 52 .

.•",'.
Front braka caliper

Group 51
Wheel Brake Units
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Spare Parts Illustrations

ATE front w heel brakes
VIN

242
244
245
264

-

53864
82979
54709
9674

YCX',() PARIS

l 050 1'7'8
(13151)

Girling front wheel brakes

242
244
245
264

\

-

53864
82979
54709
9674

•

~

Girling front wheel brakes
VIN

VOLVO PARTS

1050 14741

242 53865 244 82980 24554710 262 all
264 9675 265 all

•
VOl1lO PARTS

10SO " 142
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Spare Parts Illustration

t

TE rear w heel brakes
code 2 on Service Plate)

".

",
~

~2

","",,-'

..
l

9

"
8

,

,

(

•
YOlVO PARIS

"

1 050 IOt9
(1316<;)

Girling rear wheel brak
(code 1 on ServIce
.
es
Plate)

[]J
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Rear brake calipers

Rear brake calipers

Removal
1.

2.

3.

Remove the hub caps ~nd slacken the wheel nuts
siighily. Temporarily plug the brake fluid container
cap to reduce leakage.
Jack up the rear end and put stands under the
rear axle. Remove wheel nuts and the wheel. Release the parking brake.
Disconnect the brake line and installthe protective
cover. Remove the attaching bolts. Remove the
brake caliper.

vOLVO

'.~
Removing piston

Rear w heel brake

Disassembly
1.
2.

3.

14

Remove the brake pads, see 3a and 3b under
"Replacing the brake pads".
Remove the retaining ring and the rubber dust
covers. Place a wooden disc between the pistons
and press them out towards the disc, using air
pressure. The pistons can then be easily removed.
Lever off the rubber covers.
If pisten feels stiff to remove, use air pressure
10 blow il out. The cylinder can be sealed by a
rubbar washer and tool 2809:

Group 51
Wheel Brake Units

Removing pi ston
A :::: rubber dust cover

4.

Remove the seals with a blunt tool, so as not
to damage the edges of the grooves. Screw out
the bleeder nipple.
The brake caliper halves should not be separated.
The reason for this is that subsequent assembling
would require test pressure equipment and special
fluid for the bolts.

•

•

Rear brake calipers

Inspection
Before inspecting elean all the parts according to the
instructions under "Cleaning'·, Group 50. Make sure
the channels are dean.
Seals and rubber dust covers are replaced af ter each
reconditioning. lf cylinder is scored, scratched, etc., the
entire cylinder houslng musl be replaced completely.
Inspect other parts and replace if damaged or wom.
Alse check brake disc,~see ·'Btake Disc".
Assemb(y
1.

eoat the workin9. surfaces of the pistans and
cylinders with braKe fluid.
2. lnstall new seals in the cylinders.
3a. Girling: Install one of the pistons in the caliper.
Make sure the piston is installed straight and is
not scratched.
3b. ATE: Check to make sure the pistons are in the
proper position to avoid brake squeal. The piston
recess should ineline 20 0 in relation to the lower
guide area on the caliper. Check the location with
template 2919, see below:

Adjusting locatio n

Press it againsl the piston and force out the shoes
by screwing in the handle. T urn the piston, release
the tool and re-measure with the tempiate.

9

C hecking location

The tolerance is ±2°, that is, when the template
is placed against the one recess, the distance to
the other (meas. AJ may be max. 0.040" = 1 mm.
If necessary, adJusllhe Iocation of the piston with tool
2918. To do this, move the 1001 inlo position as shown.

Rear brake caliper assembled

4.

5.
6.

Install and test the other piston in the same way
as above. Place the new rubber dust eovers on
the piston and housing. Install new retaining rings.
Install the brake pads, see 8a and 8b under ·<Replacing brake pads"'.
Serew in the bleeder nipple.

Group 51
Wheel Brake Units
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Rear brake calipers

Installation
,.

Position the cahper, Check that the contact surlaces of the retainer are clean and not damaged.
Check the location of the brake caliper in relation
to the brake disc when the drive shah is at the
outer position within the clearance limits. Axial
deviation IS checked by measumg with a feeler
gauge 011 both sides 01 the disc the distance between disc and caliper support nib. Permitted diflerence is 0.0' O'"
0.25 mm.
The caliper should be paralIei with the disc. This
IS checked by measuring the dlstance 10 upper
and lower support mbs on the cahper. The brake
cahper location can be adJusted with shims. which
are available in thicknesses between 0.024 and
0.072" = 0.6 and 1.8 mm. Coat the attaching
bolts with a couple of drops 01 Loctite, IYpe AV,
and then install them.
Connec! the brake hne. Aemove the plug for the
breather hale in the brake fluid container cover.
Clean the wheel contact surfaces and disc before
installation of the wheel. Tighten the wheel nuts
so much that the wheel cannot be moved. lower
the vehicle and tighten the wheel nuts finally.
Tighten every other nul a little at a time unlil all are
finally lighlened lo a torque 01 70-100 Ib. fl. =
100-140 Nm. Inslall hubcap.
Bleed the brake caliper, see Group 52.

=

2.

3.

4.

Brake disc
The brake disc should be examined with regard lo Iriclion surface, warp and Ihickness.
Small marks on Ihe Iriction surface or linings are of
minor importance, bul radial scralches increase brake
pad wear. The warp musl nol exceed 0.004" = 0.1 mm
lorthe fronl wheel brakes and 0.006" = 0.15 mm lorlhe
rear wheel brakes allhe ouler edge 01 Ihe disc and is
measured.

,l
Checkirog warp

First check that the wheel bearings are correctly adjusted and that the disc fits securely on the hub. The
thickness is measured with. for example, a micrometer.
II should not vary more than 0.0008" "" 0.02 mm.
when the disc is rolated one turn, since thiS can cause
avibrating brake pedal.
II a fault is discovered during the inspection. the brake
disc should be replaced.
When doing this, the brake caliper should lirst be re moved. Then rem ove the lock balts and lift off the
brake disc. Tap on the inside of the disc with several
light blows from a plaSlic hammer or similar tool.
If for some reason a new brake disc is not available,
the old one can be reconditioned by line-polishing or
fine -turnlng. Accurale disc aligning is required and the
turning should be equal on both sides.
Aher turning, the disc thickness may not be more than
0.050"
1.2 mm less than original thickness, see
"Specifications··. The surlace finish should be max. 3
Il measured on an arbitrary diameter and max. 5 f.l
measured radially. Alter reconditioning, the disc warp
may not exceed 0.004" = 0.1 mm, and its thickness
may not vary more Ihan 0.0008" = 0.02 mm.

=

Prior to mach ining
Measure the thickness 01 the disc and Inspect lor dejeets such as corrosion, deep grooves and pad marks.
Minimum thickness must always be maintained after the
machining operation.

I

l
The minimum thickness of Ihe disc is cast inlo the disc
asshown.
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Master cylinder

Group 52
Hydraulic Footbrake System

J

Master cylinder

2.

When the master cylinder is removed. the brake pedal
should not be depressed because the resulting abnormal position of the power cylinder parts may cause
damage.

3.

Removal

5.

Place a cover over the fender and rags under the master cylinder in order to avoid possible damage to the
paintwork from the brake fluid.
Remove brake lines (, and 2, Fig. below) and fit plastic
plugs. Then remove the retaining nuts (3) and remove
the cylinder.

Remove the container by pulling it upwards. Remove the container seals from the master cylinder.
Remove the snap ring (Fig. belowl
Remove pistons and return spring.
Clean the master cylinder and all parts in a1cohol
or other suitable solvent. Blow compressed air
through aqualizing and overflow hole.
Examine the inside of the cylinder carefully. If
scored or scratched. the cylinder should be replaced. Both pistonl with connector sleeve and
seals are replaced as an assembly.
Coat the cylinder with brake fluid and lubricate
the piston seals with special brake grease (available at vendors). Then install pistons, spring seat
and spring. see below:

4.

6.

~i
3

2

-, .~

t. Piston assembly
2.
3.

Overhaul

1.

Remove filler cap and strainer and drain the cylinder of braka fluid.

7.

Spring seat
Spring

Position the cylinder over the pistons and the spring:

l

I

Group 52
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Brake (reducerl va/ves

8.

Brake (reducer) valves

Install the snap ring for the pistans.

Check s
For checking the brake valve with tester 2741, see
separate instructions. The valve cannot be repaired if
defective and must be replaced.

9.

Install the brake fluid container with seais.

q...iI ,

1.
2.

L

3.
4.
5.

B rake
Lelt brake valve
Brake hose to lett rear
wheel
Attachmg screw
AHaching screw
Brake hose to right rear
wheel

v alves
6.
Right brake valve
7.
From the master cytinder
8.
Bracket
9.
From the master cylinder secondary circuit

Replacement
1.

:.:

Disconnect and plug connection (9) of the brake
pipe. Loosen brake hose (5) maximum 1 /4 tum
at the valve. Remove attaching screw and valve
from the brake hose:

Ins t alla tion
Position the master cylinder and install the retaining
nuts. Connect the brake lines and bleed the brake
system according to instructions.

Removing brake valve
2.

18
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Screw the new brake valve anta the brake hose
with new seal. Position the valve and check that
there is no tension in the hose.lnstall the attaching
screw and connect the brake pipe. Tighten the
connection. Bleed the brake system.

Brake lines bleeding

Brake lines
Cleaning
The brake lines can be cleaned by flushing with brake
ftuld or alcohol and then by blowing them clean with
moisture-free. fittered. compressed air. This is to remove alt bfake fluid and din particles and should be
made in connection with reconditioning of the hydraulic system and a new- fimng.
When reconditioning system, the brake service unit
(see Group 50) can be connected to the master cylinder
and then the system emptied through the bleeder nipple. The system should therefore be flushed with alcohol and blown dean with compressed air. The components of the hydraulic system should be taken out
and checked to ensure that any din and flushing fluid
have been effectively removed.
NOTE: See general instructions in Group 50 for re quirements concerning cleaning agent. Do not top up
with brake fluid which has been drained from the
system.

Front wheel brake hoses (earlier modeIs)

Replacing brake lines
If teakage occurs or if the bfake lines have been exposed to such externat damage that leakage or blockage can result, the damaged lines should be replaced
accordlng to instructlons below. If the replacement
concerns the front brake hoses. il should be made with
no load on the front wheels.
1. To prevent unnecessary spiliing of brake fluid, the
existing filter cap on the master cytinder container
should be temporarily replaced with one without
breather hole.
2. Clean round the connections and remove the damaged brake line.
3. Take a new brake line, blow it clean internally
with moisture-free. filtered, compressed air and
fit il. Make sure the brake line lies in such a position
that it does not chafe against anything during driving. Particularly important points are where the
pipas pass the steering rad. where they must not
come nearer than 10 mm (3/S'1
If the pipa is not bent correctly, it should be adJusted manually before being installed. Bending
a pipa which is already connected often results
in deformation at the connections. The front brake
hoses may only be installed according to Figures
above righl.
4.

Bleed the brake system according to instructions
below. Then re-install the filler cap with the
breather hale on the container.

Bleeding hydraulic system
A sign that there is air in the system is that the brake

Front wheet braka hoses (later modeIs)

pedal can be depressed without any appreciable resistance, or it feels spongy.
As soon as any part of the system has been removed,
bleeding must be made. Air can also enter Ihe system
if there is too smaH a quanlity of brake fluid in the container. If only one rear brake caliper has been removed
and little braka lIuid runs out, il is generally only necessary lo bleed the brake caliper. Otherwise, bleed the
entire system.
No braka fluid must be pennitted to come inta contact
with lfiction surfaces or linings. Avoid spifling any fluid
on the paintwork as this can damage il.
Should the car be on stands during the bleeding, the
rear end should be higher than the front end.
When lilling fluid, the following should be observed: The
brake fluid must fultiII the requirements according to
DOT 4 SAE J 1703. Brake fluid which has been bled
from the system must under no circumstances be returned to the bleeder unit or the brake fluid container.
Bleeding 01 the entire brake system is as follows:

Group 52
Footbrake System
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Bleeding

Bleeding the brake system w ith bleeder unit
This procedure concerns bleeding when the brake
master cylinder has been emptled of brake fluid. If
the master cylinder has not been emptied. disregard
9, la and 11.
1. Put the vehicle on slands and remove the front
wheels.
2.
Connect the bleeder UnIIIO the brake fluid container (Fig. belowl and set the work pressure to
3.5-4 kp/cm 2 = 50-60 psi.

4.

5.

6.

Open the three bleeding nipples. Pump the brake
pedal five times and then close the bleeding nippte$.
Move the hoses and collecting vessel to the right
front wheel. Open the nipples, pump the pedal
five limes and then close the nipples.
Connect one hose and the collecting vessel to
the right rear wheel bleeding nipple:

.7.

3.

Start on left front wheel. Connect hoses to all
three bleedmg nlpples and route them into a collecting vessel:

8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

Open the bleeding nipple. Check that the brake
fluid does not contain any bubbles and dose the
nipple .
Connect hose and collecting vessel to left feaf
wheel. Open the nipple, check that the brake fluid
does not contain any air bubbles and then close
the nipple.
Re-connect the hoses and the collecting vessel
to left front wheel, open the nipples, pump the
pedal three times and dose the nipples.
Repeat on right front wheel, pumping the brake
pedal three times.
Repeat points 6, 7 and 8.
Check by depressing the brake pedal with a pedal
force of approx. 20 kg "" 45 Ibs. that there is
no air in the systrem. The pedal travel may not
exceed 60 mm _ 2 3/ B and the brake failure
warning light must not light or flash. If incorrect,
repest steps 9, 10 and 11. (NOTE: without vacuum
booster assist.!
Disconnect the bleeder unit and check the brake
N

.......

13.

fluid level.
14. Install protective caps on the bleeder nipples, install the front wheels and restore.

Group 52
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Footbrake System

Bleeding

Bleeding w ithout bleeder unit
"Manual bleeding".
1. Put the vehide on stands and remove the front
wheels.
2. Check the brake fluid levet
NOTE : The fluid level should be watched throughout the procedure.
3. Start on left front ~wheel.
Connect hoses to the three bleeder nipples and
immerse the other ends in brake fluid in avessel.

4.

5.
6.
7.

The nipple connections should be tight and the
hose ends always immersed.
Pump the pedal 10 times. Use assistants to open
the nipples when depressing the pedal and dose
at the end of the strake. All nipples should be
opened and closed simultaneously.
Repeat the procedure at the right front wheel.
Oepress the pedal 3- 5 times, all nipples clased,
to "Ievei ouC the master cylinder.
Connect one hose and the vessel at the rear right
w heel bleeder nipple.

ples of the front left wheel. Open the three nipples
and pump the pedal a few times. Close the nipples.

Adjusting brake pedal position
The brake pedal travel can be measured only when
bleeding the two brake clrcuits simultaneously. The
strake A should be approx. 6. l" (145-1 65 mm) and
the pedal bottom approx. 0,4" = 10 mm (B) from the
floar.
Do not depress the brake pedal with the master cylin ~
der removed. The resulting abnormal position will da ~
mage the power brake parts.

-A = Approx. 6.1" (145- 165 mm)
B = Approx. DA" (approx. 10 mm)
When released, the brake pedal should be same height
as the clutch pedal. To adjust, slacken the lock nut,
rem ove the cotter pin and tum the tork.

Adjusting brake warning light switch

8. Open the nipple and "gravity bleed", no pumping
of the pedal. Close the nipple when brake fluid
free from bubbles comes out.
9. Repeat the rear left wheel.
10. To re~ass ure correct bleeding of the master cylinder, r e~connect hoses and vessel at the three nip~

The distance A should be 0.16" (2- 6 mm). To adjust,
release the retaining screws and move the bracket.

Group 52
Footbrake System
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Power cylinder

"

,,~.

"
IS

€6

~,

"

[j]

,

valve repair k1t

d1aphragm repa1r k1t

SPARE
PARTS:

".
"

---lO

Replacing power cylinder

•
VOLVO I'IlRtS
l OS.Q 1)751

Inst all ing
1.

Removing
1.
2.
3.
4.

Remove the master cylinder. Disconnect the vacuum hose from the power cylinder.
Disconnect the link from the brake pedal. Aemove
the bracket with clutch pedal stop.
Remove the 4 nuts securing the power cylinder.
Pull the power cylinder forwards and disconnect
the tork from the link arm.

2.
3.
4.
5.

22
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Check that the rubber cover is pressed down properly at the protective washer for the cleaner. Secure the fork to the link arm. Push in the power
cylinder so that the auaching bolts come inta position.
Place the resilient washers under the attaching
nuts. Secure the cylinder.
Fit the bracket for the clutch pedal. Secure the
link arm to the brake pedal.
Fit the vacuum hose. The connection for the vacuum hose should face downwards.
Bleed the brake system.

Vacuumpump

Va cuum pump
The vacuum pump diaphram shouk:l be replaced every 30,000
miles (50,000 km) as part 01 regular maintenance to ensure efleclive service hle.

Disassembly
1.
2.

Put the pump in a -vise. Use soft jaws. Aemove
the valve housing cover.
Mark the position of the valve housing. Aemove
the valve housing.

-.
"".,

3.
4.

3.

Insta ll bottom cover and gasket.
Place washer and O-ring on the diaphragm screw.
Apply locking fluid on the screw end.

Remove diaphragm. washers and spring from the
pump.

--...
"

4.
5.

5.
6.
7.

Install diaphragm assembly.
Install valve housing according to marking.
Install valves and seais.

8.

The domed side of the discs should point towards
the diaphragm.
Install valve housing cover with spring and gasket.

Turn the pump upside down and remove the battom cover.
Aemove pump lever pin. Remove pump lever,
pump rcd and nylon bushing.

Assembly
1.
2.

Place the bushing on the pump rod. Install the
rod in the pump housing.
Install lever and pin.

Group 52
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Spare Parts IIfustration

Group 55
Parking Brake
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3L

'w-OLVO All.RTS

1 050 lL60a

(137 5L )
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Adjusting parking brake
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Adjusting parking brake

VOLVO

112 99~
CA SL[

•

The parking brake should be fully applied at notches
3-4. Otherwise adjust the parking brake as follows:
1. Remove the rear ash-trav.
2. Tighten the wires with the adjustment screw at
the rear end of the parking brake lever so that
the braka is fullv applied after 2-3 not ehes:

3.

Install the ash-tray.

'"" ' " " " , " ADJUST KENT NUT

3. Remove clamp (1) for the brake line. Screw out
the retaining screws (2) for the voke:

4. Hang up the brake voke in a wire so that no sharp
bends are made on the brake line:

Replacing brake shoes

.".".
~

1. Remove the rear ash-trav and screw out the adjustment screw at the rear end of the parking
brake lever so that the cable is slackened.
2. Put the rear end on stands and remove the rear
wheels.

5. Remove the balts for the brake drum and remave
the drum.

Group 55
Parking Brake
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Parking brake shoes

6. Unhook the spnngs with a brake spring tool. Remove the brake shoes and the adjustment device:

_...
'

7. Before instalhng new shoes, check that there is
no oil leakage from the rear axle. Also check that
levers. cables and adjustment devices are not
worn or seized. The brake drums should be replaced if they are scored, convex or out of round
more than 0.2 mm = O.OOS··. Clean the sliding
surfaces for the brpke shoes on the brake shields.
8. Applya thln layer of heat reslstant graphite grease
on the brake shoe shding surfaces on the brake
shlelds. on the levers and on the adjustment devices.
9. Install brake shoes and lower return spring:

10.
11.

12.
13.
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Install upper return spring and adjustment deviee:
Install brake drum and brake caliper. Use aloeking
fluid for the caliper retaining screws. Check that
the brake disc is Irae from the brake pads.
Clamp the brake line to the rear axle:
Align the brake drum so its hole is in front of
the adjustment serew and adjust the shoes by
turning the adjustment wheal with a serewdriver.

Group 55
Parking Brake

Stop turning when the drum just about cannot
be turnad around, then turn back 5-4 teeth. Turn
the brake drum and check that the brake shoes
do not drag. If that is the case, tum back another
2- 3 teeth.
14. Install the wheels.
15. Tighten the wires with the adjustment screw at
the rear end of the parking brake lever so tha t
the brake is fully applied alter 2- 3 notches. Restore.

Parking brake shoes

Replacing parking brake cable, one
side

7.

Hang up the brake caliper in a wire so that no sharp
bands arecaused on the brake line.

Aemove the parking brake lever COVel'". Disconnecl
the wire for the ash-tray light.
2. Slacken the wire b'l.screwing out the adjustment
screw.
1.

,

~"

) ~.

...

(

~~

, "

8. Aemove the brake drum.
9. Unhook the springs with a brake spring 1001 and
remove the brake shoas:

l. Adjustmeot bott
2. lock screw

3.

"

4.
5.

v

6.

Aemove nut (2) while relaining the cable with a
small screwdriver at the end.
NQTE: The cables cross each other under the
floar which means that left cable controis right
wheel, and vice versa.
lift the front end of the rear seat cushion, fold
away the floor mat and loosen the clamps holding the wire to the floar.
Disconnect the wire end sleeve and rubber grammet from the rear seat support.
Put the rear end on stands and remove the rear
wheel.
Aemove the clamp (1 l, for the brake line, Aemove
the retaining screws (21 for the brake caliper:

-10. Press out the lock pin retaining the cable to the
lever:

Group 55
Parking Srake
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v

Parking brake shoes

11. Remove the screw (1). Pull out the cable (2) and
plastic tube (3) with rubber seal:

heat resistant graphite grease. Attach the lever
to the eable:

12. Pull out the cable assembly from the center support and the floor passage.
13. Align the plastic tube through the bracket and
install the rubber seal:

17. Push in the cable and loeale the lever behind the
rear axle flange:

18. Apply a thin layer of graphite grease on the sliding
surfaces for the brake shoes. Install brake shoes
and lower return. spring:

v

14. Route the new cable through the center support
and through the hale in the floor.
NQTE: The left wheel cable should be routed
through the hale to the right of the propeller shaft.
and vice versa.
Right wheel cable goes on top when they cross.
15. Route the cable through the plastic pipe and connect it to the bracket.
16. Lubricate the lever pivot as weil as the sliding
surfaces for the brake shoes with a thin layer of

28
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Additionailnformation
Driving tips
To avoid excess temperature buildup in the brake syslem, careful driving techniques. including engine braking on down-hill sections, should be utilized if the vehicle

is heavily loaded. Since efficiant braka cooling is alsa
importanl under Ihese conditions, accessory spoilers
should only be used in conjunction with Volvo altoy rims,
which prov ide greater braka cooling.

•
Brake Pulsations
Controi arm bushlng

On vehlcles prior lo chassis numbars listed below, install ahard type bushing P/N 1221982-0 on the right side
lower fink arm. (For installation instructions see Service
Manual, Section 6 (TP300001».

1205826-9

1221982-0

SOFT

HARD

242

- 131408

244

- 320353

245

- 183700

262

- 3413

264

- 52806

265

- 12930

NOTE : The harder bushing is standard on the left side
on vehicle above Ihese chassis numbars. The bushing
can be inspecled wilhout being removed and identified
as illust(ated below. The bushing should also be inspecled for damage such as cracks which will cause the
bushing lo losa ils resiliency.
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Brake disc condition
To assist in diagnosis and to determine corrective measures listed below are examples of brake disc surfaces:
INSPECT BRAKE OISCS
Brake discs halling a Iriction surface as illustrated under

-A

Several elongated marks.
Seearrows.

"A" and "B" shall be corrected with the use 01 ABRA·
SIVE brake pads.
Discs having a !riction surface as shown under "C" and
"0" may have to be resurfaced through the use of a special brake lath machine.

B

Deposlts on the disc
causing high spots.

D

Single mark 2"-3" long causlng
low spot as shown.

30

Small deep pltted holes.

Corrective Procedures
A. USING ABRASIVE PADS

B. BRAKE DISCS

Characteristics of Abrasive Brake Pads

Experienee has shown the necessity for machining of
brake discs is nol very common. Should il. however, be
required, discs should be machined in pairs, i.e ., fronl
wheels and rear wheels, with the cutting depth kept to a
minimum.

The abrasive pad oonsists 01 a standard pad with a very
thin IOp caating of abrasive material. Therefore, il is not
necessary to reinstall standard pads.

•

Some brake squeal and nafse will be present unlil the
abrasive layer is worn down. This could last up to 300
miles. depending on frequency of brake application.
In most cases, il is sufficient to use abrasive pads on the
front discs only. Due lo the possibilily of rear wheellockup, abrasive brake pads should nol be installed on the
rear brakas alone.
The latest version abraslve pads for the front brakes doas not
have an abrasive layer, but are slightly abrasive throughout.

(T269)
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